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HON. WILLIAM J. LYNCH.

Heeled to the City Council from the Thirtieth Ward with
almost seven thousand votes to his credit, beating his closest
contender more than two to one, and Alderman Lynch will
again be a power in the City
Ward.

BB 3MEMOBIA2i ISSUE OF THE
BROAD AS MABCH 25.

Get Your Mcmodal Tributes to Your
EclOYsd Dead Eoady for Publication,
Scud Than to 4700 State Street, by
the ISth of March.

We are ocntcnrplating making a. large
Portion of The Broad Ax of March 26

a memorial issue in honor and out of
the respect for hundreds of ottr de-

parted loved ohm. The space .will be
donated free to tho public, and yet

editor is 'willing to-jji- his
services in helping those who "wish to
have matter prepared for publication.
Thcro will oe no charges, but if you
wish to have a cnt raado all yon have
to do is to.give us the picture- - or have
it made yourself and give it to-- us.
This will be the memorial number of
The Broad Ax which we hope to make
m the future tin anniversary number.

It is not necessary to grow eloquent
over anything' that at once wins your
drvotion the moment wo mention it in
these columns.

The Board Ax is not in the mood
to feel that it is doing more than what
is expected of it. "We are on the line
of progress and. wo have tho spirit to
arry forward every ennobling prin

eiple of good to our fellowmen.
To pay lastipg. tributes to our be-

loved dead we tako it as our noblest
debt we can pay those who cannot.
'peak for themselves. ,

Let us approach this our great iuty
with a spirit akin to solemnity, and
vet speak out tif the dullness of our

.hearts our love for them which is to
last even beyond the grave.

The Broad Ax is proud of its posi-

tion as champion of the race. As we
start out on this mission to bring cheer
to the hearts of its thousands of Tead-cr- s

it is beyond onr human possibili-
ties not to have in mind hundreds of
its former friends now departed to
sweet fields of eternity. Hero and there
onr subscription list has been scarred
bv that grim reaper death. Wo owe to
them a fitting tribute in the paper they
read when living.

Let ns make the issue of March 26
a paper that will bo worth keeping so
that our children may turn to it in the
long years to come and .find information
that will bo of service to them if we
are ever to think of any such thing as
a family tree.,

Bemember tho date is March 26. Be-

gin now to prepare yonr memorial and
get it in the hands of Br.'M. A. Ma-
jors, 4700 State street no later than
March 18.

JULIUS P., TAYLOB,
Editor and Publisher.

3B. M. A. MAJOBS,
Associate Editor.
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Council from the old Thirtieth

ANNOimCEMEITar

"Tho greatest Commandment" is tho
subject upon which the Pastor, Dr. H.
E. Stewart, will preach Sunday morn-
ing, February 27. Pridav night at 6:30
February 25, he will deliver the first of
a scries of lectures on tho "Mission
Fields of the World." Thirty minutes
illustrated talk; do not fail to hear and
see.

Tho careless manner in which a
great many peoplo livo today is one of
tho chief reasons for crime Don't
fail to "hear Dr. Stewart "O." -

CHIPS.

Mrs. E. Barnctt, proprietor of the
new Vincennes Hotel, 36th street and
Yin'eennes avenue, gave an informal
after dinner dance Wednesday even-
ing and she will continue to give one,
tho second and fourth Wednesday
evening of each month. A Jazz Orches-
tra wifl play tho latest song hits, and
the dancers will bo permitted to ising.

The 8th Begiment Illinois National
Guards, gave its annual --winter ball,
Tuesday evening at its armory and
owing to the fact that no publicity
whatever, had been given to tho affair
through the columns of any of the
newspapers in this city, ' it was not
very largely attended.

MRS. TTAT.EY SPEAKS.

Mrs. "Victoria Clay Haley of St
Louis, Mo., widely known in pubUc
affairs, an orator of renown, spoke Sun
day afternoon before hundreds of peo-

ple at Peoples Movement Club, 3140
Indiana avenue, on Abraham Lincoln."
The address was interesting and highly
received.

ANNUA!. MEETING CLOSES.

The annual meeting of. the Pyramid
Building & Loan Association with of-

fices at 3539 State street, closed a few
days ago with a splendid report A
Board of Directors composed of twenty-se-

ven members was elected. Among
those on tho Board are: George H.
Jackson, Anthony Overton, M. T.
Bailey and A. H. Boberts.

"VIRGINIANS MEET.

A- - large number of Virginians met
February 16 at Bailey's Hall, 3638
State .street, in the regular meeting of
the Virginia Society. All Virginians
arc urged to attend these meetings
which are held the third Wednesday in
each month.
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HM. OIARLES SCRiBMER EATOH.
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FEBURARY

CHARLES E. STUMP, TOE KANSAS-FARME- R MEWS
PAPER CORRESPONDENT, HAS SPENDING
THE WEEK IN DALLAS, TEXAS, AND VISIT.

, ING OTHER INTERESTING POINTS IN THE LONE
STAR STATE.

Dallas, Tex. Have been
Bishops "the

ChurchT have would
advise
worth money

these wonderful leaders
know whereof

speak, right now,
happy Juncnug

summer time, when
among .good blackberries.

people this.
been telling from time

timo about meeting, what
meant, prepared

When Iw many
people around great church

building. church
white folks, without

"doubt finest church build
ings Texas,

they pas-
tor, Abington, going

promoted these days
position Secretary Missions.

successor
Rankin,
raying much.
spurs, Bishop Sampson
Brooks,
hearts his-peopl-

fellow certainly onjoy what
earns, looked faeos
theso bishops thought they

work ground
top. Such Bishops Lee,

oldest them
been bishop longer,

called senior.
sides meeting, just

trained man,
spirit Lord Master.

have been Sanitarium, again,
Conrad again been

looking after bugs. been
listening them talk, upset their
plans another world.

going givo them great
chase,- - them their graves,

they don't stay away from
Bishops

meeting, things about
them. They here from
country they talking about
things here. Abington

assisted, backed
plans "by taking
placo among .the great men, Bishop
William Decker Johnson, Plains,
Ga., made Bishop
general conference May held

Louis, would
bishop many years standing.
just leader men,- - that's

going take place
those leaders have
Grant, Gaines, Arnctt, Derrick,

Payne others thinking rank.
going attempt

heard,
women during meeting

would just take. long.
just going much

stop. there before bishops
there, cxcccpt Bishop Johnson.

heard preliminary meetings,
them myself.

great sight them
Bishops, general officers open

meeting, then
packed auditorium. anxious
tribute their leaders. meeting

called order Father
God, Bishop Benjamin Franklin Lee,
senior bishop connection,
wonderful character. took time

boyhood days prepare take
place among thinkers, just

them. wonderful man,
while telling him,

young brain, cope
with them.

Mong other Bishops
Heard, Philadelphia; John Hurst,

Baltimore, Md.; Devi Coppin,
adelphia. Fa.; Charles Spencer Smith,
Detroit, Mich.; Chappello, Colum
bia, Flipper, Atlanta, Ga.;

Albert Johnson, Philadelphia;
Joshua Jones, Wilbcrforec,

Fonntaine, Atlanta, Ga.;
Beckett, Brooklyn, Carey,
Chicago, HI.; Blanton Parks,
cago; Conner, Little Bock, Ark.;
William Decker Johnson, Plains, Ga.;
Bishop Sampson Brooks,
West Africa, Vernon,
South Africa, special prayers went

them.
interesting opening hod,

Bishop Chapelle, preached
.great sermon. great

preacher, knows what
from

Song Solomons, made
going sing, when

Song Solomon,
then getting walking out,

there hear preachingand
singing, thought

going throw back head and.
dying calf, believe honey
Join right with speaking

forth words that would inspire. Bishop
Chappelle great preacher, that

great sermon preaehod
morning. scholar high-
est type. After sermon Holy Com- -

rannlon administered,
had.

When Bishops meet they into
dosed session only

know tiat which they yea. They
talked their business ended

kHow that eus-to- ss

Baay years, will changed.
They going naeet June

WHberforce, Chicago. TJas.

saeofthe featsres ierorra'

THE BROAD AX, 2fllKl.

BEEN
PAST

The mid-wint- er session will be held in
Memphis, Temv

Thcro was a slight change, for
Bishop Brooks will nefhavo charge 6f
the Oklahoma conference, but this
work has been attached to tho Fifth
District under Bishop H. Blanton
Parks, f will not comment on this,
for it will be "discussed among tho min-
isters.

Now I come to another important
meeting there, college presidents and
deans of colleges. They have formed
an anocfation, having many good
things in view to help tho people, and
to give ignorance and illiteracy a black
eye. At the head is one of tho most
noted educators in the race, and a man
who is doing so much to help' the young
people, Prof. G. A. Edwards, President
of Kittroll College, Kittrcll, N. C. I
wish yOu could have heard his wonder-
ful address to tho other presidents and
the deans, nc said somo real good
things and meant every word ho said.
He Is a scholar and a man. Tho Sec-

retary is Dr. 8. L. Green, of Arkansas,
andthc Treasurer is Dr. O. A. Vaughn,
of Kansas. I was around "with these
men, and heard that prince of orators,
tho man who has chargo of all the edu-
cational work, Prof. A. S. Jackson, of
Waco, Tex. Ho discussed something I
never hcardof beforo, hence I cannot
tell you what it means: "Standardi-
zation of Schools," and I .could not
find my dictionary to tell y6n tho mean-
ing of the word. I do know he wanted
better pay for teachers, better quali
nod teachers for denominational
schools. He declared that education
was within tho reach of all and the
only thing necessary was to get it. It
was a great address delivered by a
great man.

Dr. C. W. Abington, is now booked
to te thc ncxt Missionary Secretary,
and there arc somo other things in view
which I will have to tell you-ab- out

later. Lot us all take our hats of to
Prof. John B. Hawkins.

CHARLES E STUMP.

FAULKNER AT FORT DEARBORN.

Gcorgo W, Faulkner, member of tho
Sfirm of Faulkner & Cook, 3605 S. Stato
street, is confined at Fort Dearborn
Hospital, whero ho underwent a serious
opeartion last Saturday. At this writ-
ing Mr. Faulkner is slowly improving.

ATTORNEY HENRY IN CITY.

Attorney W. 8. Henry of Indian-npoli- s,

Ind., spent a few days in thc
city during the week on business. At-
torney Henry visited M. T. Bailey, an
old schoolmate, whilo attending the
Virginia Normal and Collegiate Insti-
tute at "Petersburg, Va.

LEAVES FOR THE WEST.

George W. H. Sawyer, 2230 S. Dear
born street, who has been in poor
hcatlh for several months, left thc city
a fetr days ago for Hot Springs, S..D.,
whero he will take special treatments
and hopes to be ablo to return to the
city within a month.

TO REJUVENATE VELVET HATS

Headgear May Be Remodeled by
Buttonholing Edges Over and

Over With Worsted.

If your velvet or felt hat shows
signs of wear on the edge of the brim, It
may be rejuvenated as well as trimmed
by buttonholing the edge, over
and over, with contrasting or self- -

colored worsted. The stitches may be
close together or far apart, and be
shallow or deep according to the
damage to be covered and the effect
to be gained." A dot from a colored
pencil is a good way to Indicate the
distance between stitches, the needlr
pricking through the hat brim In each
dot By taking stitches of gradual
length, outlining points or scallops. Ir-

regular edges are easily worked
Each stitch may, be finished with a

bead and a fancy headed pin to cor-
respond used for a hat trimming. By
means of this fancy stltchery? novel
color effects may be Introduced Into a
hat, as henna may be used on black
or brown; gray Angora wool on blue
and white or any color. Use a large--

eyed needle which will pierce a suff-
iciently large hole to carry the coarse
wool.

Panels, Panels, Pane Is I

Panels at the sides are also being
used. This fad is especially noted In
black and white costumes. One house
Is snowing an importation of wide
wale white serge or twill banded and
paneled In black satin. Small pearl
buttons outline the bandings and hip
panels. Panels, by the way, are very
chic when used as overtanlcs. One
shop Is showing a street gown of mid--

night blue serge and black satin. The
satin is used as a rather clinging m
dersllp and the serge" Is the tunic II
Is about knee length and Is cut Intc
deep points of uneven length. Somt
of the points are edged with tiny an
taicuds that Hon aDostaost nkroanrlr

'
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For the gray wintry days the color
is heart-warmln- o. This smart gown is
a duvetyn tallleur trimmed with opos-
sum.

CREPE DE CHINE IS FAVORED

Popularity of Fabric Past Season In-

dicates That It Will Be the
Standby for 1921.

Pnrls has a way of developing a
fashion which, seemingly unimportant
at Its Inception, often becomes a dom
inating feature of such Importance
that It develops Into a world-wid- e

movement During the last year there
has been gradually developing a
strong feeling In favor of crepe de
chine In preference to almost nny
other silk fabric. This simple and
not at all dresy material came al-

most without herald as n medium Jor
developing seralilnssy toilets.

Several well-know- n makers, surh ns
Chanel, Miller, Socurs and Rolande.
emphasized crepe de chine In their
spring collections. Some of the larger
and perhaps more Important houses.
such ns Collet. Cherult and Madeleine
et Madeleine, while they showed
crepe de chine In Ihelr collecllons, did
not make an emphatic point of It. but
talked rather of more novelty fabrics.

But when the Parlslenne began to
buy her summer wardrobe It was
early manifested that crepe de chine
was to have a big vogue. Before mid-
summer arrived it was not only the
crepe de 'chine dress, but It was the
xrepe de chine cape that carried the
palm for summer success. In the fall
collections of the houses who had
early success with crepe de chine, an
Increasing number of models In this
material was sho"vn. Crepe de chine
was used for foundations of dresses of
lace and metal novelties In preference
to satins. New fall mantles of tissues
and of furs began to be lined with
crepe de chine.

All of this Is most significant from
a standpoint of distribution. It looks
as If crepe de chine may be the big
seller In 1021, taking the place to no
small degree of voiles, taffetas and
foulards.

GINGHAM CHECKS AND COLOR

Fabrics Quito Vivid in Tone and
Plaidings Are Fascinating in

Their Peculiar Way.

Ginghams are particularly good In
color and plaidings. The plain col-

ored ones are quite vivid In tone and
those made of small or large checks
are fascinating In tbeir particular way.
Then there are cotton Japanese crepes,
which are quite inexpensive and which
have budded out this season In col-

ors that have not been obtainable for
many seasons past. Linens are still
very scarce and expensive, but thej
can be bad by the fastidious by the
expenditure of large sums of money.

Dimities have Keen most marvelous-l- y

developed and they bid fair to be
one of the successful cottons of the
coming season. Already blouses made
from them are being shown over the
counters and many are the favorable
comments that are casually passed
about them. There Is a freshness'
about dimity which has its own charm
and brooks no rival. It does wash
well and Is guaranteed to keep its
color as well If not better than others
of the sheerer fabrics.

Safety Pocket.
A safety pocket .that is easily at

tacbed to a corset and which Is not
only healthier, but safer than the old
chamois skin bag for carrying jewelry
In, Is made of rubber. It Is shaped
like a dress shield and is placed over
the corset near the arm. One side, on
which Is the pocket. Is under the cor-
set and the-oth- side laps over. The
flap has a clasp on it, which connects
with the pocket Itself, through the cor-
set cloth.

To Sew Lacs Edge.
When yon wish to sew lace or edg-

ing to ruffles, pillowcases, petticoats
and so on, first crease the hem as
deep as yon, wish It; on this crease

fPce the Lace with the right side
feeing the goods. Just as yon would
to whip it ty hand, and stitch It on
by machine, holding the lac a little.
laH and the goods tight, thas giving
the required fullness without basttB,
Thea tern up the hem aad satchv
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FOR SPRING WEAR

Dress or Suit Is Question the
Young Lady Has toDecide.

Winter Sale Garments Llkelytto Proye
Satisfactory for the Milder '

" rDays.
t

"Dress or suit for sprlngr asket
the girl who Is always forehanded
Because no one can ever be perfectlj
sure of these things and always, sun
of avoiding mistakes unless sotnt
thoughts In advance, very much In ad
vance, are given to the matter.

And someone answered rather non
commlttally that no woman who Hvet
at all out of doors and who went about
In" the street cars at all could posslblj
do without a suit

The forehanded girl Is even forehand
ed enough to see nn advantage In buy
Ing a winter sale suit for the flrsi
spring days. So many are being of

. fered and at such wonderful price:
l hat, even If one regretted Inter tha
the purchase was made, the mattei
would not be especially serious.

Now that frock and coats and sulti
have ceased to cost, separately, as
much as one felt should be spent oi
the entire wardrobe, everyone Is feel
ing easier about that most Important
question, --A frock or a suit ant

i

blouse?" It can easily be answerecj
uj jiureuasing nil inree.

One particular pet with the womai
who delights in spring suits Is the Un
gerle blouse Any number of Jovelj
ones are 'shown in the shops, botl
those of filmy material trimmed wltl
nlet, and the batiste with eyelet em
broidery trimmed around about wltt
nand drawjj scallops.

Then Irish has gained such a tre-
mendous plnce In the affections of thi
woman of 1920 that It Is sure to bt
given a nice place In Eer 1921 ward
robe.

But the pretty French camisole tc
be worn with the spring suit had onlj
a little place started for Itself last
year. Women are busy now acquir
ing them, either through buying o
making for the spring suit Thej
look dressier than the blouse, madt
of net filet Irish and embroidery
with their pink ribbon roses added
and they make both a frock and a
suit of the suit

BLOOMER SUIT FOR SPORTS

One of the most striking and prac-
tical sports costumes designed this
year is this 'stunning model of striped
woolens, with bloomers Instead of
hampering skirts and set off with a
belt of the, same material and a co-
quettish toque of brushed wooL

HOW TO MAKE A SMART BOW

Ribbon Should Be Wound Around Fin
gers or Over Nails Driven Into

Block of Wood.

Stylish bows are always tied and
are never fashioned from a series of
sewed loops. With a little practice un-
skilled fingers may soon become profi-
cient In the art of making smart bows
with both narrow and wide ribbon.
To make the bows the ribbon should
be wound around the two Index fin-
gers of anotner person's hands as
many times as there are to be loops,
and then tied and knotted tightly In
the middle. This produces a dainty,
attractive bow. If no one Is there to
furnish the helping fingers, wind the
ribbon over two long wire nails which
have been hammered Into a block of
wood the required distance apart. It
Is Important that the loops be pulled
out loosely to produce the effect of a
rosette or bow. The length of the
loops, of course, will depend upon the
nse to wnicn the bows are to be put
and upon the width of the ribbon nsed.

LlttJs GIrPs Frocks.
For dancing school and dress-o- p oc-

casions little girls wear frocks of
crepe de chine, daintily trimmed with
hand embroidery. Taffeta, frocks are
also good?

PKEPABING.

The office force of &s Bailey Bealty
Co, 3638 State street, i preparing
for the sprpg- - drive which, will de--

"" n" xcpresenia- -

tires Mrseunif. buyiaz and helmair ta
cata people with suburban property 19.

and homes.

FUR FOR THE SPRING HA
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Fashion experts are evidently ex.

pectinjj a 'cold spring, for the fash.
Ions they have dssigned for that sea-
son have fur trimmings. This coat,
trimmed with marmot, is worn over a
dress of black and gray stripes.

USE-O- F TINTS AND COLORS

Best Judgment Should Be Used in Se--
lecting Shad-- 3 That Suit the

Complexion.

A girl with delicate coloring and
transparent skin should choose tints,
rather than colors, lest she detract
from the dellcacy-o- f nature's endow-
ments, whereas the girl with the clear
olive skin and sunklssed complexion
can wear the vivid and intense colors
that challenge her own.

Yellows, ochre and greens call for
a very clear skin, whereas reds and
Its derivatives lend a glo.v that Is
flattering as do also the warmer shades
of purple.

The eternal blue and green color
scheme for the red-haire- d girl has at
last given way to a range of colors
In perfect harmony with or by con-

trast, running the gamut from a pale
and faint pink to brilliant orange
which well offset the rare coloring of
hair, which the minority of us, alas,
are favored with.

As " ever and ever In matters of
taste and dress let us watch what
the Parlslenne does and what results
she achieves with her enviable gift
of savoir-fair- e In this field. Would
she wear an unbecoming color? 'Not
she. Yet she will, at times, flaunt
a color perhaps unsuitable to her gen-
eral style, yet so daringly will she
wear this, so utterly regardless of
consequences, that her very Indiffer-
ence becomes audaciousness and cre-
ates what Is known as the bizarre.
But unless this Is done with super
skill, It creates a vulgar, unpleaslng
Impression and makes of the would-be-dari- ng

one nn object of ridicule.
This, needless to say. Is well to avoid,
for the truly well-dresse- d person Is
the one who does not challenge nttecr
Oon, but holds It nevertheless.

A Dye. --

To dye a bit "of ribbon, raffia or
thread quickly, mix some oil paint
with enough gasoline to wet the arti-
cle. When the desired shade Is ac-
quired, dip the gods and It will have
a "never fade" oil color
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